
 
 

I want to buy local food products whenever I can. My food budget is limited and sometimes I 
question whether the “extra” I pay for local is worth the cost.  
 
All of us that enjoy local foods recognize that the true costs of growing and selling food is more 
accurately reflected when we buy local. Most of us are willing to pay that sometimes higher 
price knowing it is supporting our local grower, contributing toward local taxes, maintaining our 
rural landscape, and keeping jobs in our community. In a perfect world, cost would be of little 
consequence in determining our food purchases. When tight budgets dictate the need to 
stretch our food dollars, the temptation to buy “cheapest” is increased. Is the cost of locally 
produced products worth it?  I would like to provide a good argument that local food products 
justify a higher cost. 
 
Local producers are mostly small to midsize farms that love to farm because, well, that’s what 
they like to do. While profit is needed to sustain them, most times, it is often not the 
determining motivation for local food farmers. Still, there are basic costs to that need to be met 
for any business operation. 
 
Interest in local and regional food systems have reached all-time highs. The choice to purchase 
local products provides needed support for a strong, diverse, and thriving food system. As a 
community, we should strive to ensure this option for ourselves and future generations by 
purchasing local when we can. 
 
There are programs available to assist families with ever increasing food costs. SNAP – the 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, WIC –the Women, Infants, and Children Program, 
and Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program are all programs that help make local food 
available for individuals and families on a limited budget.  
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